CORRIGENDUM TO COVER NOTE

from : Secretariat  
to : Convention  
No. prev. doc. : CONV 850/03  
Subject : Draft Treaty establishing a Constitution for Europe  

Page 21, Article 25(3), first and second lines:

For "... the Union Minister of Foreign Affairs/Vice-President ..." read "... the Union Minister for Foreign Affairs/Vice-President ...".

Page 22, Article 26(3), first line:

For "President of the Commission shall:" read "The President of the Commission shall:"

Page 64, Article III-12, second line:

For "... listed in Article IV." read "... listed in Article IV-10."

Page 70, Article III-26(1), second line:

For "...It shall cover:" read "... They shall cover:"
Page 80, Article III-53, fourth line:

For "... and Articles III-50, in particular ..." read "and Article III-50, in particular ...".

Page 126, Article III-145(3), fourth line:

For "... with the Member State, ..." read "... with the Member States, ...".

Page 188, Article III-267(3), fourth and fifth lines:

For "... a lump sum or penalty if the Court ..." read "... a lump sum or penalty payment if the Court ...".

Page 242, List of Convention members

Under "DANMARK", the heading of the right hand column "National Parlement" should read "National Parliament".

Table of contents, page ii

In the heading against "TITLE VII", for "... THE INTERPRETATION AND APPLILCATION OF ..." read "... THE INTERPRETATION AND APPLICATION OF ...".